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Jason's Update
Lots of exciting things are happening, as
we all continue to have a dual focus, one
on the present, and one on the future.
Luckily, these two will continue to merge
as wazzu Lied approaches. Any of those
that had parked in the now fenced off lot
the week before may have received a little
notice on their windshields that the lot
would be closed on 3/ 16 .. . I've kept
this little 2" by 8" strip of paper as a
souvenir of a discernible time when the
ball really started rolling, visibly. By the
way, did you notice that the advent of the
warm, sunny days in the 70s coincided to
the day when the fences began wrapping
around the parking lot? Let us hope this
is an auspicious omen.
As usual, Systems is multitasking with varied projects.
One of the most significant involves the distribution of the
new staff computers; by the time you read this, many will
have their new computers. The next step lies with
upgrading the Pentium 75s and 486-66s. The equipment
order has gone out, and we are waiting for the shipment
before we tackle this project. Combined with the new
computers, the upgraded computers will really enable the
Library to take a big leap. Right now, the Technology
Committee is involved in a project to determine minimum
computing standard guidelines for Library PCs.
Another big project involves the administrative policy for
our Web Site. A recent Town Meeting spurred valuable
discussion, and a lot of interested staff were able to attend.
Soon, we'll all have a working document in place to help
guide our Web Site, and we can begin on a major facelift
for Another our Site!

I'm happy to see that LANSchool
seems to be working well in Instruction
Rooms I 06 and I 07, and the new
computers in 106 seem to enjoy their
new home. LANSchool software
enables the instructor to take control of
the student PCs, to help concentrate
everyone's attention to the task at hand.
So far, I've heard many positive
remarks, and I hope it continues to
behave!
That's all for now. Enjoy the gorgeous
weather!
Jason Vaughan
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HTML From the Ground Up
Adding Graphics to Your Page. By now you're
probably eager to start adding colorful and eye- catching
graphics to your newly-nascent Web page, so this month
we're 0aoino0 to toss some in. Since in order to add graphics
you need some to start with, we'll also show you how to
oet
an almost unlimited supply of them for free, and add a
0
warnings about legal implications as well.
First, you need to understand that a computer graphic is
stored as a file , just like your HTML page is. There are
currently only two kinds of graphics files that Web
browsers can reliably understand. These are GIF graphics
Interchange Format) and JPEG (Joint Photographic
Experts Group) files. You can tell them apart because GIF
files end with the extension (Graphics Interchange
Format) and JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts Group)
files . For now, don't worry about the difference.
Every graphic on a Web page is usually a separate
computer file . This means that your page may actually
consist of an HTML file plus anywhere from one to a
hundred separate graphics files . You add these graphics to
your page by including a special tag at each place you
want a graphic to appear.
First, you need some graphics. Fire up your web browser
and go to : http://www.nscee .edu/unlv/Libraries
/admi n!systems/htmlart!examples/ and choose Sample
Graphics from the examples for Adding Graphics to Your
Web Page. You'll see a page with several graphics
displayed. Here's the trick: to grab a graphic to your hard
disk, just point to it with the mouse, click on it with the
right mouse button, and on the context menu that pops up
click on "Save Graphic As. You'll be prompted for the
location to save the file to; save it to the same place
you're keeping your sample Web page you've been
working on. Go ahead and save all the graphics you see on
the page, one after another. It wouldn't hurt to jot down
the filenames as you do so (or print out the sample page ; it
has the filenames displayed).
Now open up your HTML file that you've been working
on. Somewhere in the page, add this tag: <IMG
SRC="new.gif'> save the file, and load it into your
browser. Voila! You should see a small "New!" graphic
displayed at the location where you inserted the tag. The
IMG tag always has to have the SRC attribute included,
since that's the part that tells the browser what file to insert
at that point. If you have problems displaying your page,
make sure you included both the starting and

ending quotes around the filename; it won't work if one or
both are missing. Also, remember that when you use an
attribute it always has to have a space separating it from
navigation anything (such as the name of the tag) that
precedes it. Note that the graphic doesn't automatically
cause a line break any more than a carriage return does. If
you want the graphic to appear on a separate line, you'll
need to add the necessary <P> or <BR> tags before or
after it to cause one or more line breaks.
A very popular kind of graphic is an "animated GIF" file.
This is a graphic that actually contains a "movie" within
the graphic file itself. You don't have to do anything
special with these; just insert the same kind of IMG tag as
with an ordinary graphic file and it will "play" whenever
the page is loaded. Try inserting the tag <IMG
SRC="ryoko _an.gif'> into your page and watch the
results.
wazzu Finally, HTML allows you to change the
background used for your page (typically the default is
plain gray unless the user has set up their browser
differently). To do few this, you include the attribute
BACKGROUND="(a filename]" in the <BODY> tag in
your document. For example, to include the file
"chalk.jpg" in your page as a background, your <BODY>
tag should look like this: <BODY
BACKGROUND="chalk.jpg">
To see what your sample page might look like by now,
take a look at Example I for Adding Graphics To Your
Web Page. You can also make the background for your
page a plain solid color by instead using BGCOLOR="[a
color] " in the <BODY> tag, like this: <BODY
BGCOLOR="LIGHTBLUE"> Try it and see what
happens . Important: only use one <BODY> tag at a time
in your document (plus the </BODY> tag at the end, of
course). Example 2 shows you what this would look like.
Not all color names are understood by all browsers; some
Web authors prefer to use special numeric codes here
instead. More on this later. For some other Web sites that
offer free graphics for downloading, take a look at the link
(on the Examples page) for Graphics Sources. Keep in
mind this simple rule: unless the graphics on a Web page
are clearly marked as free for the taking, DON'T DO IT.
You could be violating copyright if you do ; besides, it's
considered poor manners.
Next month: We back up a little and talk about how this
all works.
Lamont Downs

Northern Light
A new breed of search engine! The developers call
Northern Light a "research engine", and it offers much. In
addition to searching the Webwazzu, Northern Light also
offers "Special Collection" folders , and you may obtain
journal articles from the folders . Subscribers pay $4.95 a
month, and may obtain up to 50 free articles each month.
Articles that I saw cost from one to four dollars. The Web
search is free, and results are impressive. Northern Light
employs librarians and subject specialists and it shows in
both the quality of items retrieved and in the manner that
returns are displayed, grouped into folders for ease of
access . Check this one out; it's a good example of what the
future holds for Net researchers.

Britannica Online (Britannica Internet Guide)
Another new presentation at Britannica Online is this
ranked meta-site listing. In their words, "The Britannica
Internet Guide is a World Wide Web service that
classifies, rates, and reviews more than
65,000 Websites. Britannica editors search the Web to
identify quality Web resources, which are clearly and
concisely described, rated according to consistent
standards, and indexed for superior retrieval." The
inclusion of a search engine akes this one of the best
meta-sites available today. Needless to say, this one is in
my bookmarks !

http://www .ebig.com/
KayTuma

http://www.nlsearch.com/
AnyW/to
Another new entry in the search engine field, this one
searches for people who have listed telephone numbers. It
also features a Criss-Cross type directory that will identify
the person at a telephone number. To get a
taste of this scary little database, visit Any Who, select a
People search, and type in your street name, zip and state.
You'll see a list of everyone on your street with a listed
telephone number. Be sure to click
on the Map icon adjacent to one of the listings to see a
map of your neighborhood.

http://www.anywho.com/

Did

YOU

Know?

Registration for

NetWorld+Interop 98 Las Vegas is possible on-line at
www.interop.com {click on Registration). The
conference is scheduled for May 4-8, 1998. Be sure to
mark only the "Exhibition Only Pass" at the end of the online form and be sure to answer the first four questions,
prior to clicking on submit. Events which are free to those
with guest passes includes keynote speeches (Eric
Benhamou [he's good!] , John Sidgmore, James Allchin
and Rob Glaser).

Britannica Online (Features)
Encyclopaedia Britannica keeps adding more great
resources to their site, making our subscription a
wonderful investment for researchers on campus.
Features includes Spotlight, an in-depth multimedia
examination of a different topic each month. The current
Spotlight is Women in American History. Check out the
Spotlight archives for earlier efforts (one of my favorites
is Shakespeare and The Globe: Then and Now, a beautiful
example of Web publishing). Features also includes a
Photo Essay; this month's feature is the Titanic. On your
next visit to Britannica Online, take the time to scroll
down to Features, and prepare to be impressed!

There are free introductory sessions scheduled on
Tuesday, May 5 including: Introduction to LANs,
Introduction to Wireless Data and Introduction to WANS.
Panel discussions promise to provide some interesting
dialogue on bandwidth management, electronic
commerce, thin client face-off and Novell Connecting
points. Many of these topics were covered at a
Telecommunications and Networking Concepts
teleconference which was held on March 19 at UNL V
Telemedia services. A summary of the information
covered at this teleconference can be found at
www.amigos.org/telecom.

http://www.eb.com:180/

Paulette Nelson
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Book Review
I 0 minute guide to travel planning on the Net I by
Thomas Pack.
Call#: GISS.Al P244 1995
This is a short simple book with Jots of sites to visit and
it's a nice tool to give you an overview of on-line travel
information. It starts out with Internet basics (how to get
access etc.) then jumps into key travel sites on the Internet
including Fodor's (www.fodors.com) where you can
es.tablish your own personal trip planner. In this book you
wtll flnd short concise bits about browser tools, and sites
with currency, time change, airlines, and overnight stays,
maps, and much more . Another major destination guide is
the World Travel Guide on-line www.wtgonline.com)
with an A to Z Country Fact flnder as welL as extensive
links to other sites. Another site, www.biztravel.com
features technology to Jet you check real-time aircraft
information that Review displays the exact location of a
commercial plane and its ETA based on position and
speed. This inexpensive little travel guide points you to
on-line resources that can be quite useful to your travel
plans and help you fmd additional nformation you may
not even be aware of. And, it cuts thorugh the maze of
internet information and points you to the key sites that
are best to have bookrnarked for your future travel plans.

Paulette Nelson
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